ABSTRACT
ASSESSING THE COSTS AND BENEFITS OF ACTIVE TRAPS
IN THE CARNIVOROUS PLANT UTRICULARIA AUSTRALIS:
EFFECTS OF TRAP SIZE AND AGE
Carnivorous plants form traps, which require resources that would
otherwise go to photosynthetically more active tissue. Added to this cost of trap
construction can be the cost of setting and resetting the trap if the trap is active
(such as a Venus flytrap). The carnivorous plants with the most active traps are in
the genus Utricularia (bladderwort). A bladderwort trap can fire up to several
hundred times over its lifespan. The cost of setting and resetting the trap arises
from expelling water from the tap lumen. As lumen volume scales with trap size,
active cost scales with trap volume. Given that cost scales with trap size, we
expect that the increased cost of larger traps is balanced by increased benefits in
the form of larger or more prey captured. In this study we explored the effects of
trap size on active costs and prey capture success. We developed a new method to
quantify the volume of water expelled from each trap using a fluorescent dye. We
found that the volume of water expelled increased with increasing trap size and
that larger traps catch more prey. We also found that age effects did not confound
size effects. We conclude that in bladderworts, both costs and benefits of traps
scale with trap volume. Furthermore, studies that explore the cost of active traps
need to take into account trap size as a confounding factor.
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INTRODUCTION
Carnivorous plants have adapted organs to supplement nutrient intake
through the capture of insects or other organisms. Growing these organs requires
a cost paid by the plant: the organs take resources that other plants would put
towards leaf mass that would have provided more photosynthesis (Knight, 1992).
If a trap is active (such as Venus fly traps) rather than passive (such as pitcher
plants), the traps require additional energy to set the trap (Ellison and Gotelli,
2009).
The most speciose genus of carnivorous plants is Utricularia (bladderwort),
which currently contains at least 240 species and occurs in three main habitats:
terrestrial, aquatic, and epiphytic (Westermeier et al., 2017). In aquatic
Utricularia, the adaptation used for carnivory is a modified leaf comprising a
small bladder which uses an internal negative pressure to create suction and
capture prey (Darwin, 1875). The mechanism for bladderwort suction traps is
active; there is a required energetic component to set the trap. Setting and
resetting the trap creates a continual additional cost to the invested resource cost,
making Utricularia bladders an expensive investment for the plants (Sydenham
and Findlay, 1973; Müller et al., 2004; Ellison and Gotelli, 2009). This study
explores the most active end of the spectrum of the Utricularia and explores the
costs and benefits of active bladder traps.
Evolution of Utricularia
Utricularia is a morphologically diverse genus (Westermeier et al., 2017).
Ellison and Gotelli (2009) have suggested two hypotheses to explain the evolution
of that diversity, the “energetics hypothesis” and the “predictable prey capture
hypothesis.” The energetics hypothesis suggests that there were unique molecular
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mutations in key pathways which have been the driver in diversity (such as trap
form and function) for Utricularia. Some evidence supports this hypothesis, as an
altered motif in the COXI gene (a gene related to ATP) was discovered, and
further inquiry showed a possible alteration in folding allowing more efficient
water pumping in bladderwort resetting (Jobson et al., 2004; Laakkonen et al.,
2006; Ellison and Gotelli, 2009). This increase in pumping efficiency is
speculated to have allowed further specialization of bladderwort traps and its
relatively fast rate of evolution. The “predictable prey capture” hypothesis,
proposed by Müller et al. (2004), suggests that Utricularia has more predictable
and frequent prey captures relative to other carnivorous genera and that there is a
positive feedback between reliable prey supply and morphological evolution.
Each of these hypotheses suggests an increased capacity for Utricularia to reset
and/or an improved ability to capture prey.
Utricularia australis Characteristics
Our species of interest is Utricularia australis, an aquatic species of
bladderwort that grows in humic waters, which contain few nutrients but abundant
dissolved organic carbon (Adamec, 2006). A typical U. australis plant consists of
a primary shoot with complex leaves growing in pairs at each node (Figure 1),
with a leaf node approximately every centimeter along the full shoot (ranging from
12-30 leaf nodes with active bladders) (Taylor, 1989). These complex leaves are
heavily modified; the tendril-like leaves grow with smaller leaflets branching from
them that form the bladder traps (Taylor, 1989). The size and number of these
traps is not genetically determined but is adaptive to the environment they are in
(Knight and Frost, 1991; Guisande et al., 2000). Utricularia australis set the
bladder traps by pumping water out of the lumen (internal volume), the resulting
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negative pressure stores elastic energy in the bladder walls to set the trapdoor
mechanism (Sydenham and Findlay, 1973; Sasago and Sibaoka, 1985; Singh et al.,
2011; Adamec and Poppinga, 2016). A suction event is caused when prey
encounters the pair of trigger hairs at the trap door mouth, causing the trapdoor to
buckle (Sydenham and Findlay, 1973). Once triggered, the suction event is
completed within a few milliseconds, sucking in anything in front of the mouth
(Sydenham and Findlay, 1975).

Figure 1. A Utricularia australis, the growing end is the dark green region, where
traps begin much smaller, once finished growing (leaf node 4-5), those bladders
will become active.
Bladderwort Trap Function and Cost
The active component for Utricularia australis traps comes from the
pumping of water to generate the internal negative pressure (Adamec , 2012).
Sydenham and Findlay (1975) showed that aquatic bladderwort traps use bifid and
quadrifid trichomes, which line the inside of the bladder, to move the water out of
the lumen. These trichomes use ion pumps to absorb water and solutes and then
move the water across their cells to expel it from the bladder (Sasago and Sibaoka,
1985). Sasago and Sibaoka (1985) also reported the rate at which water is pumped
out is roughly 21 nl per minute, enough to completely set a large bladderwort trap
(~1.8 µl removed) within an hour and 30 minutes.
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In addition to the energetic costs to reload traps, we know that the plants
must spend more resources to create these bladder traps than to create equally
photosynthetic leaves (Knight, 1992). Studies of closely related species (U.
macrorhiza and U. vulgaris) show a significant carbon investment cost to create
bladders (Friday, 1991; Porembski, 2006; Westermeier et al., 2017). In U.
australis an increased biomass investment is also more closely associated with
larger traps rather than with a higher number of traps (Adamec, 2009). Sirová et
al. (2009) suggested that there is another additional cost of carnivory in that
aquatic Utricularia will exude organic carbon into the bladder lumen to support
microbial communities. Altogether, aquatic Utricularia invest much of their
resources into the growth and maintenance of bladder traps. We hypothesize that
the resource cost of creating a trap is then coupled with an energetic cost relative
to the bladder size, due to the larger lumen volume (more water to pump out to
reset) and increased internal surface area (more trichomes to pump water).
Effects of Bladderwort Trap Size and Age on Function
U. vulgaris, one of the more studied Utricularia species, is the most closely
related species to U. australis and is so similar in appearance that it is often
confused for the other when identified (Taylor, 1989; Westermeier et al., 2017).
Friday (1991) classifies U. vulgaris bladder traps into four types based on trap size
and where they are on the leaf. Of these four types, one (2.5-4 mm) is much larger
than the other three trap types (1-1.5 mm). The growth pattern of U. australis is
different from U. vulgaris in that U. vulgaris has larger traps and a more organized
trap placement on each leaf (thus a bimodal distribution), however U. australis
produces a similar size range of traps with the same morphology (Taylor, 1989).
U. australis bladder (Figure 2) traps range in size from 0.5mm to 3.5mm in length
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(major axis) (Adamec, 2006), but a full distribution of trap sizes has not yet been
reported.

Figure 2. A Utricularia australis leaf with the major axis length (black) and the
mouth (red) indicated.

The range in trap lengths means there is a considerable range in the
resources required to make them. In U. vulgaris, trap volume varies greatly even
within each leaf, from 0.11 µl volume in a 1 mm length trap to 8.45 µl in a 4 mm
length trap. So, an average sized mid-line trap of U. vulgaris would take 40×
more resources to grow than a small peripheral trap (Friday, 1991). Smaller traps
outnumber large traps in both U. australis and U. vulgaris, and the plants are
always growing a range of trap sizes rather that all traps growing to the same size
(Friday, 1989; Reifenrath et al., 2005). There are a few hypotheses as to the
reason for a size distribution; varied prey types and sizes being targeted by
different trap sizes (Guiral and Rougier, 2009) or using smaller traps for bycatch
and cultivating microbes which supplement nutrient intake (Peroutka et al., 2008;
Sirová et al., 2009; Płachno et al., 2012).
Utricularia growth is continuous, the apical meristem continues to produce
new leaves while reusing nutrients drawn from older leaves as they senesce and
degrade (Adamec, 2014). In U. vulgaris, bladders grow with the leaves and reach
maturity (where they become functional); mature bladders will remain functional
for 19-30 days (species/habitat dependent). Utricularia plants will exude carbon
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into the bladder lumen for microbial communities to grow as the traps age and
provide nutrient resources to the traps (Sirová et al., 2009; Płachno, 2012).
However, as bladders age, they will lose function over time, first in their ability to
capture prey, then in their ability to fire (Friday, 1989). Friday (1989) reported a
decline in trap functional ability as traps aged; in experiments using ostracods (a
common benthic microcrustacean prey type) found a decline in functional ability
and capture success in U. vulgaris traps. Friday (1989) also found that larger traps
(2.5-4mm length) remain attached to the shoot longer than the smaller traps (0.51.5mm length). The reason for this difference is currently unknown, though it is
possibly due to the decreased value of the traps, or that they have fewer nutrients
to be reused, making senescence faster. We hypothesize that U. australis traps
will show fewer small traps on older leaves and that the older traps will have
lower success in prey capture than younger traps.
Spontaneous Firing
When a trap fires without a prey stimulus, it is called a spontaneous fire
(Adamec, 2011a). Spontaneous fires are currently thought to be a pressure release
for when the trap door can no longer withstand the pressure difference, and a
potential mechanism for the accumulation of bycatch like phytoplankton
(Peroutka, 2008; Adamec, 2011a; Vincent et al., 2011). Spontaneous fires are not
predictable, Adamec (2011a) studied the spontaneous fire rate of traps in three
Utricularia species, reporting that the rate of spontaneous fire was irregular and
did not correlate with time of day or other environmental stimuli. Early research
by Sydenham and Findlay (1973) reported that a maximum fire of a fully reset trap
would be 43%±2% of the fully lumen volume, where it took 2-3 hours to reset
fully. Soft resets were possible, and traps could fire again within 15-30 minutes,
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which could have been due to the deformation of the trap walls reaching the
minimum point at which the suction event was possible. This was later reinforced
by Vincent et al. (2011) who suggested that the trapdoor buckled when the internal
pressure dropped below a certain point.
We hypothesize that trap misfires should become more common with age
because we expect that mechanical failures to become more common with
increasing age (Poppinga et al., 2015). Due to the Young-Laplace law, which
predicts smaller traps to be more stable than larger traps, we also predict the rate
of misfires to be higher in larger traps than in smaller traps.

SCIENTIFIC QUESTIONS, HYPOTHESES, AND AIMS
Scientific Questions
1. Does the active cost of bladderwort suction events scale with resource
investment (trap size) for Utricularia australis?
2. Is there a difference in the cost of a successful suction event versus a
misfire?
3. How do age and size influence trap function?
Hypotheses
Hypothesis 1: The volume of water (a proxy for active cost) expelled from
a Utricularia australis bladderwort trap scales with bladder size.
Null Hypothesis 1: The water volume expelled from a trap does not scale
with bladder size.
Hypothesis 2: In Utricularia australis, prey capture will increase with trap
bladder size.
Null Hypothesis 2: Trap size does not affect prey capture.
Hypotheses 3: In Utricularia australis, older traps misfire more often than
younger traps.
Null Hypothesis 3: The rate of trap misfiring does not differ between age
groups in U. australis traps.
Scientific Aims
1. Determine the distributions of size, age, and volume consumed for
bladderwort traps of Utricularia australis and compare these with
studies of similar species (relevant to H1, 2, and 3).
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2. Determine trap activity for U. australis in the presence and absence of
prey (relevant to H2).

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
Methods for Aims 1 and 2
Plants
Utricularia vulgaris cultures were purchased from California Carnivores
and cultivated in a greenhouse using a medium of dried peat and distilled water.
Bladderwort were grown in the CSU Fresno biology greenhouse in a sealed
concrete 250-gallon basin (Figure 3). Water and media level were kept at 60-80
gallons with a UV water filter to reduce algae. The peat medium was prepared at
pH 5.73 with low nutrient levels and high levels of organic carbon, which acts as a
pH buffer, and total dissolved solids (TDS, a measure of dissolved ions and
nutrients) was kept to 60-80 ppm. The pH of the basin ranged from 5.5 to 6.5,
dependent on water level. A swamp cooler regulated temperature and humidity,
maintaining a temperature range of 25-35 ℃. Lighting within the greenhouse
(partially shaded) was not measured but is estimated to be between 400 and 650
foot candles. From the culture, 10 plants were selected for similar age and size on
July 25th, 2017, the peak of the summer growing season. Plants were chosen with
15-25 leaf nodes of growth and no branching shoots, and cut to 30.5 cm. These
individual bladderwort plants were then separated equally into two 64 oz widemouth glass mason jars.
Zooplankton Prey
Prey were captured from the CSU Fresno Biology greenhouse pond using a
fine mesh filter pump. Ostracoda spp., Daphnia spp., and Copepoda spp. were
cultivated from the captured zooplankton; of these we isolated ostracods and
daphnia into individual cultures. Zooplankton were fed on fish food and kept in
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Figure 3: An image of U. australis culture in the CSU Fresno biology greenhouse.
U. australis is grown fully submerged, seen at bottom left at the water surface.
Containers along the back contain other semi-terrestrial species of bladderwort.
mason jars of filtered pond water. Evaporative loss was replaced with distilled
water and cultures were split every three weeks and supplemented with additional
pond water. Zooplankton cultures were kept and grown under paired 2× 32 watt
fluorescent lights on a 12/12-hour cycle. Water temperature of the prey cultures
was stable between 20-23 ℃, while pH and ionic content fluctuated with the age
of the colony, tending towards basic as food waste accumulated. The prey types
were chosen due to their availability and have been used in other experiments
(Harms, 2002) with U. australis, and have been shown to be commonly captured
prey for U. vulgaris (Friday, 1989; Harms, 2002). Prey were filtered to a 300-750
µm size range before being added to the experiment, in line with expectations
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from other research focusing on prey selectivity based on size distributions.
Ostracods were shown to be the most readily caught prey in preliminary
experiments, with very few copepods and daphnia caught.
Experimental Design
Two 64 oz wide-mouth glass mason jars were used in each treatment.
Individual plants were selected for similar length and growth across all 10 plants.
The dimensions of each container were 8 in × 8 in and held 750 ml of liquid. Five
bladderwort plants were placed in each container. All bladderwort plants were
rested within culture water under experimental lighting conditions of a 12 hour
day-night cycle (under 2 sets of 2× 32 watt fluorescent lights – approximately 650
foot candles) for 48 hours to allow for normal resetting after handling. Ostracods
exclusively were fed to the prey fed treatment (filtered to a size range of 300-750
µm). The un-fed (no zooplankton added) jar was given 400 ml culture water +
350 ml distilled water; the prey fed jar was given 400 ml culture water + 300 ml
distilled water, 50 ml water containing prey. Fourteen drops of sodium fluorescein
solution were added to each container to keep consistent with a 2 ml fluorescein to
100 ml water ratio. Ostracods and fluorescein were added after the 48-hour rest
period and the jars were placed in the experimental light setting for an additional
48 hours. The water temperature in the experimental setup was 23 ℃.
A fluorescein solution was added to the jars for UV imaging. The UV
images and values of pixel brightness were used to determine the amount of
volume each trap had ingested. This method also made traps standout against the
background and leaf material, allowing them to be detected more clearly in post
processing. For this, a stock fluorescein concentrate was prepared at 0.100 M
solution using sodium fluorescein salt (SIGMA-ALRDIRCH) and distilled water.
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The stock solution was diluted further to 0.000201 M. This concentration was
also used in the calibration.
Imaging
After 48 hours, the plants were decanted and rinsed with distilled water,
then imaged using a gel transilluminator with ultraviolet light (Bio-Rad,
ChemiDoc MP, excitation at 302 nm, detection filtered for fluorescein). Plants
were placed in a 25 cm × 20 cm glass tray designed for imaging. The tray consists
of a high-transmission anti-reflection coated glass plate, 3 mm thick, with a plastic
border attached with silicone gel to prevent water movement or leaking. A
separate lid fits within the tray and is used to confine the bladderwort plants within
a layer approximately 4 mm thick. Planar confinement ensures that the entire
plant is in focus, and that individual bladders are preferentially oriented so that
their contents are visible (Figure 4). Plants were placed in the bottom tray with
distilled water and positioned so that nodes could be easily determined for each
bladder. The tray was then placed and imaged in the transilluminator. After
exposure for one second under ultraviolet light (enough to show differences
between traps but not saturate the detector), the images were saved as 4000 × 5000
pixel TIFF files. Bladderwort traps retain what they catch; only water is removed
from the traps by active osmotic pumping. For this reason, fluorescein cannot
escape the bladder once it has been ingested. The increase in fluorescein
concentration allows us to determine which traps have fired most often over their
time in the fluorescein solution, with the only confound being the volume of water
a trap has pumped out since its last firing.
Prey-fed plants were imaged again in white light using a flatbed scanner
(Canon CanoScan 8600F) at a nominal resolution of 1200 pixels per inch, and
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Figure 4: The glass container used for imaging in the UV-transilluminator and on
the flatbed scanner. Dimensions were approximately 254 mm × 200 mm × 40
mm. The edges were sealed with silicone gel to prevent water.
saved as uncompressed TIFF files with Adobe Photoshop v3.8. Number of prey
captured was then determined by visual inspection, looking for the distinctive
patterning and shape of ostracods, daphnia, and copepods.
Images were analyzed using MATLAB R2017a (Mathworks, Inc.) using
the Image Analysis Toolbox and the Computer Vision Learning Toolbox. We
trained an object detector which uses an established algorithm to compare
“Histogram of oriented gradients” (HOG), generally used for human identification
in images, which can be trained with other object types (Dalal and Triggs, 2005).
We used the “Image Training Labeler” tool to manually select “regions of
interest” (ROIs) (in this case bladderwort traps). We then used the ROIs as
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reference images for the MATLAB functions “trainCascadeObjectDetector” and
“vision.CascadeObjectDetector” from the Computer Vision Learning Toolbox.
From the resultant matrices of detected bladders, we extracted XY coordinates of
each centroid of the identified bladders, length and width (in pixels) of the largest
box area of the bladders, average pixel gray value of the edge-detected bladder,
and the count of non-zero pixels in the detected box (area in pixels). This method
required several negative background images to train the detector, from which it
compared the previously selected ROIs. These background images were taken
from bladderwort plants cut to include only parts of a UV soaked shoot without
bladders. See Appendix A for full MATLAB code.
The trained object detector had difficulty counting small traps, perhaps
because of their different morphology or range of orientations. Therefore, we used
a second method to count traps that used more basic edge detecting and erosion
functions to detect all objects in the image (Figure 5). This required several image
modifications to remove background noise and all non-bladders from the image.
This was done using the MATLAB “Image Analysis ToolBox” functions. All
alterations to images were the same for each image. Using the regionprops
function in MATLAB, we extracted pixel area, mean intensity, coordinates, major
axis length, and eccentricity for each trap. The data were saved into a Microsoft
Excel file, and sorted based on the coordinates using an algorithm to determine
which leaf node (relative age) group the coordinates fell into. The locations for
each node were recorded manually and input into a matrix to create a new variable
(in this case “tar”) which read the coordinates and numbered them based on
location; those that fell outside of a node location were given a zero. We used the
leaf nodes and locations on the shoot as a measurement of relative age for
comparison between plants.

Figure 5. Flowchart of image augmentation and data extraction.
16
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White light images were obtained and measured to determine the pixel to
mm ratio to size the traps by scanning a ruler alongside the shoot. The ruler
spanned 14.0 cm across the image which equated to 6624 pixels. The pixel to
millimeter ratio was thus 23.16-24.73 pixels to millimeter. Additionally, a
measured micropipette was added to each UV image for pixel to mm conversions
in case the field of view of the imager varied and changed the ratio.
Volume Calibration
The brightness of a bladder in the fluorescence images is due to the intake
of stock fluorescein solution. Since large molecules are not pumped out when the
trap resets, the brightness increases with multiple suction events. We used the
final brightness as a quantitative measure of the total volume inspired. With
additional assumptions, we thereby estimated the number of suction events
responsible.
A fluorescence-intensity calibration image was obtained by creating a
wedge of fluorescein diluted in distilled water (the same concentration as used in
the experiment) between the two glass sheets (Figure 6), giving a volume
thickness gradient. When imaged the wedge shows a pixel intensity gradient
along the thickness gradient. A micropipette was measured and used to create the
wedge by placing it as a spacer between the two glass sheets. The resulting
volume has a triangular cross-section 1.168 mm deep at the thickest point,
allowing for a thin layer of fluorescein solution to extend between the two sheets
through capillary action. No fluorescein was outside of the gap between the two
glass sheets, and the same high-transmission glass was used as in the experiment.
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Figure 6. Illustration of the wedge from the side. Height is take from the true
width of the micropipette, length is determined from the distance between the
micropipette and the location where the two glass slides contact.

A 100-pixel wide slice (shown in Figure 7) was taken parallel to the
thickness gradient where the intensity gradient was comparable to the volume
expected in the bladders. The average pixel value (intensity) in each column
established the correlation between pixel intensity and the concentration of
fluorescein. The average pixel for each column was calculated and plotted as a
function of position (which then represented thickness) (Figure 8). The intensityvs-thickness trend was strictly linear, indicating that brightness was an accurate
proxy for column density of fluorescein. Artefacts such as detector nonlinearity or
self-absorption by the dye would appear as curvature in the calibration plot and
were not seen. Using the linearity of pixel intensity to fluorescein concentration
we established a linearity of pixel intensity to volume of solution liquid. That is to
say, the intensity of each pixel in the calibration image represents a volume of
stock solution, namely the volume defined by the pixel image in the object plane
(a square column with 1/24 mm edges, and the local wedge thickness). Therefore,
the slope of the calibration plot relates pixel brightness to stock solution volume.
We then approximate a single trap firing by calibrating an intensity of 1 pixel
equal to that of the expected solution liquid found in the volume/width of a mature
trap 1mm long. Using this calibration, we determined the relative volume intake
of each trap by their length/area and pixel value determined from the images.
Since the water is just a carrier of fluorescent molecules, the accumulation of
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molecules within a bladder (at increasing concentration) will represent the total
volume of stock solution ingested.

Figure 7: Calibration Image; a micropipette of 1.168 mm diameter and 65.0 mm
was used to create wedge between the glass slates and provide a reference
measurement for pixel to mm conversions.
After a threshold volume, the intensity saturates out when exposed to UV
for 1s, this is chosen as the maximum intensity for the calibration. The minimum
pixel intensity is then taken from the lowest value fluorescein pixel (Figure 8).
The crop of 1532 pixels and the average grey value for each column were then
used to determine the concentration of fluorescein underneath that pixel. The
volume of thickness underneath each pixel was determined by multiplying the
height (underneath that pixel) by the ratio determined from dividing the distance to
where the two glass slates contact from the total length from pipette to contact
(4942 pixels). Pixel location was determined by the number of pixels from the
image border to the chosen spectrum.
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Figure 8. Bivariate fit of average intensity (across 100pixels) against true pixel
value (location in the image). This plot shows the gradient is linear and carries
through the full extent of intensity needed to calibrate the experimental images
(which range 230-78 in pixel intensity).
Volume under each pixel within the stretch of 1532 pixels was calculated
and graphed in a scatter plot of the pixel intensity against volume to create an
equation for volume to intensity (Figure 9).
𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 =
𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚 𝑡ℎ𝑖𝑐𝑘𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 × (1 − (

𝑃𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑙 𝑙𝑜𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑖𝑛 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡)

𝑃𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑓𝑟𝑜𝑚 𝑚𝑖𝑐𝑟𝑜𝑝𝑖𝑝𝑝𝑒𝑡𝑡𝑒 𝑡𝑜 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑐𝑡

(

1 𝑚𝑚

24.374 𝑝𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑙𝑠

)2

Example using the first pixel where the gradient begins:
2936

0.0192 𝑚𝑚3 = (1.168 𝑚𝑚 × (

4942

)) × (

1 𝑚𝑚

24.374 𝑝𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑙𝑠

)2

)) ×
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Fitting a line to the plot of volumes per pixel, for one pixel we get:
𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑝𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑙 (𝑚𝑚3 )
= −0.000072 + 0.0000037077 × (𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝐼𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦)

Finding the volume for each trap was accomplished by using this equation:
𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑚𝑒𝑑 (𝑚𝑚3 ) =
(−0.000072 + 0.0000037077 × (𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝐼𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦)) × (𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑎 𝑖𝑛 𝑃𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑙𝑠)

Figure 9. Volume plotted against average pixel intensity, the correlation between
volume and pixel intensity is linear within the gradient. Points outside the line
were identifiable outliers and omitted from the equation.
Estimation of a single trap firing uses the firing percentage of the lumen
(total volume within the bladder) which is sucked in when firing, Adamec (2011b)
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reports this to be approximately 40%. In addition, we must estimate the total
lumen volume from the total volume of the traps. For this we use L.E. Friday’s
measurements of vulgaris traps, which at 1mm in length have a depth of 0.25 mm
and an internal volume of 0.11 µl. The ratio of internal volume to total elliptical
volume is ~0.5-0.6 changing slightly with size. The range of error is higher as
traps get larger, but from these we have the rough equation of trap elliptical total
volume from the pixel area and major axis length extracted from the images.
Relative error for the calibration volume is approximately 0.23%, or ± 0.000099
mm per pixel.
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑝 𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 =
1 𝑚𝑚
1 𝑚𝑚
4
𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑎 (
)2 × (0.25 × 𝑀𝑎𝑗𝑜𝑟 𝑎𝑥𝑖𝑠 𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ ×
)×
24.347 𝑝𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑙𝑠
24.347 𝑝𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑙𝑠
3
1 𝑓𝑖𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 = 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑝 𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 × 0.4 × 0.5

# 𝑜𝑓 𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑝 𝑓𝑖𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠/𝑑𝑎𝑦 =

𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑚𝑒𝑑 24 ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑠
×
1 𝑓𝑖𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒
48 ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑠

Statistics
Results were analyzed using JMP Pro 13 to create normal distributions of
trap size (area and length), relative age (leaf nodes, starting at the youngest mature
traps, increasing sequentially towards senescing end), intensity (average grey
value of pixels), as well as distributions for successful traps. Comparisons were
made using a t-test for successful traps vs unsuccessful traps (all within prey-fed
traps) and comparisons of intensity distributions for the prey-fed and unfed
treatments. Bivariate regression was used for age versus intensity on prey-fed
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unsuccessful traps and successful traps. Additional regression analysis was
conducted to determine if there were effects of size or age on trap activity.

RESULTS
The experiment had two treatments, the prey-fed treatment (addition of
ostracods in addition to fluorescein), and the unfed treatment (no prey added).
The unfed treatment was used as a control for hypothesis 3 to control for
spontaneous fires - all bladderwort fires during the 48-hour treatment represent
spontaneous fires because no prey was present. The data were extracted from the
images using MATLAB and then post-processed using MATLAB and Past. We
distinguished three data categories: traps in the unfed treatment (UF), traps in the
prey-fed treatment that did not capture prey (PF), and traps in the prey-fed
treatment that captured prey (SPF).
Size Distributions
Size of the traps (volume, or VT) is unaffected by treatment, so all volumes
were pooled for the overall size distribution across the 10 plants. The volume
distribution of all traps (n= 8514, mm3) showed a non-normal distribution with a
large skew (skewness = 2.10) (p normal < 0.001). The distribution also showed
slight bimodality (Figure 10) and a very long, thin tail (negative kurtosis of 2760). Seventy-five percent of traps fell under 0.62 mm3 in volume, with a range
of 0.0013 mm3 to 3.92 mm3 in volume. MATLAB was unable to differentiate
overlapping bladders (usually the brightest and largest traps), so trap volume for
the largest sizes is underreported (roughly 10-20 per shoot).
Age Distribution
Given the indeterminate growth pattern of bladderwort, the age of traps is
known by the leaves on which the trap grows. Bladderworts grow two leaves per
node from the stem. So, we use the distance of each the leaf node to the apical
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Figure 10. Histogram of all bladder trap sizes, with 100 bins. Most of the traps fall
well below 0.5 mm3 in volume.
meristem as a proxy for age, which allows us to make comparisons between traps
of different age groups. The distribution of all bladderwort traps by age group
showed that more traps were found at nodes 3-17 (Figure 11). Trap number per
node increased from node 1 to node 6 across all plants. Of the ten plants in this
study (shown in Figure 12), plants 5 and 7 had a different age distribution from the
other eight plants because they had a lower proportion of young traps (relatively
fewer traps near the front). Plant 2 had no bladders from node 17 onwards.
Size Distributions by Age Group
The youngest leaf nodes (1-7) showed a significantly lower median size
(0.015 mm3 at node 1, ranging up to 0.125 mm3 at node 7) than the older leaf
nodes (0.14-0.21 mm3 at nodes 8-21). The relationship of trap size with leaf age
was non-linear: median and mean trap size per node increased from nodes 1-7,
then remained roughly constant in mature traps, until it dropped sharply around
node 18, which is near the senescent end of the shoot. Smaller traps were also less
common at the older leaf nodes than at the younger nodes.
All age group distributions were non-normal (Figure 13). The median size
at each node increased until node 4, after which it was constant. The mean,
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Figure 11. Histogram of bladder age by sequential leaf age (leaf nodes).

Figure 12. Graph of the percentage of traps (% of total on each plant) at each node
for all 10 plants.
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however, increased until node 8. Trap size increased with age to varying degrees
dependent on the size range. Small traps (volume 0.1 mm3 and below) (n=3314)
show a horizontal slope in relation to age, trap sizes 0.20 mm3. In contrast, the
median and mean of large traps (volume 0.75 mm3 and above) (n=1865) initially
increased with age, and then remained roughly constant in mature traps, then
decreased at senescent nodes.

Figure 13. Volume boxplot of all traps for each node (1-21 from left to right).
Median trap sizes for different leaf ages were significantly different from
each other (Kruskal-Wallis p = 4.437E-128). Leaf nodes 1-3 had a significantly
different median bladder volume from every other leaf age. Dunn’s post hoc
(Table 1) showed nodes 1-3 as significantly different from all other nodes, while
nodes 10-21 were not significantly different from each other.

Node
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

0.022
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

1

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

2
0.022

0.019
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.039

3
0.000
0.000

1.000
1.000
1.000
0.001
0.002
0.001
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.001
0.155
1.000

4
0.000
0.000
0.019

1.000
1.000
0.106
0.201
0.111
0.008
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.001
0.004
0.000
0.025
1.000
1.000

5
0.000
0.000
0.000
1.000

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
0.117
0.004
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.011
0.047
0.000
0.161
1.000
1.000

6
0.000
0.000
0.000
1.000
1.000

1.000
1.000
1.000
0.540
0.024
0.002
0.001
0.003
0.060
0.187
0.000
0.470
1.000
1.000

7
0.000
0.000
0.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
0.059
1.000
1.000
1.000

8
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.001
0.106
1.000
1.000

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
0.045
1.000
1.000
1.000

9
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.002
0.201
1.000
1.000
1.000

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
0.058
1.000
1.000
1.000

10
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.001
0.111
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
0.255
1.000
1.000
1.000

11
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.008
0.117
0.540
1.000
1.000
1.000

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

12
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.004
0.024
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

13
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.002
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

14
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.001
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

Table 1. Volume of All Traps by Node (Sequential Leaf Age) Dunn’s post hoc

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

15
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.003
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

16
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.001
0.011
0.060
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

17
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.004
0.047
0.187
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

1.000
1.000
0.194

18
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.059
0.045
0.058
0.255
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

1.000
1.000

19
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.001
0.025
0.161
0.470
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

1.000

20
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.155
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

21
0.000
0.000
0.039
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
0.194
1.000
1.000
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Volume Comparison Between Both the Prey-fed and
Unfed Treatments
There was no significant difference between the treatments in the number
of traps and size of traps between the 5 plants in the pre-fed treatment and 5 plants
in the unfed treatment. Both distributions were non-normal for bladder volume,
making median a better measure of similarity between treatments. The median
volumes of the two treatments were 0.148 mm3 (unfed) and 0.153 mm3 (prey-fed).
Each plant was not significantly different from the others except for shoot 2 (in the
unfed treatments), which had an abnormal number of traps (n=1657 versus the
average n=762 excluding it) and a different size distribution (heavily weighted
towards smaller traps). When shoot 2 was omitted from the comparison, because
it was an outlier in the number of traps and size of traps, each treatment appeared
to have equal volume distributions, Monte Carlo permutation p = 0.608, and
medians, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, p = 0.52, n = 3136, n = 3694.
Bladderwort Trap Activity Results
Hypothesis 1: Volume Consumed vs.
Trap Volume
The volume of water expelled from U. australis bladderwort traps did scale
with the size of the bladder. In the unfed treatment (n=4820), volume was
strongly correlated with unfed volume consumed, r = 0.94, but the relationship did
not appear to be linear and the residuals were heteroscedastic. A 3rd order
polynomial (Figure 14) better predicted the relationship between the volume of a
bladder trap and the volume it consumed (SSE = 0.714, adjusted r2 = 0.9979).
When this model was used with the prey-fed traps volumes, it showed a similar
trend. When the volumes of the successful traps were compared with the unfed
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treatment slope, the successful prey-fed traps showed an increased volume
consumed relative to that of the trend set by the unfed treatment.

Figure 14. Polynomial fit of unfed bladder total volume vs. unfed volume
consumed (n=4820).
Prey Capture in U. australis
Hypothesis 2
Size. Prey capture was almost entirely seen in the largest traps, (prey-fed
treatments n=3694), the median size of the successful traps (n=226) was 1.47
mm3, compared with the median size of all prey-fed traps 0.153 mm3. The
distribution of volumes for the successful traps was also non-normal (ShapiroWilk = 0.9591), p < 0.001. The distribution was also positively skewed (skewness
0.75). Prey-fed successful traps also showed a greater slope than that of unfed and
the unsuccessful prey-fed for their volume consumed to the volume total (Figure
15).
Age. No young traps (nodes 1-4) captured prey, however there was no
interaction between volume and age with capture (among prey-capturing traps).
Prey capture was mostly seen in nodes 9-16 (50% of all captures), meaning most
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Figure 15. Linear regression successful prey-fed (n=225).
captures were seen in traps that were already halfway through their functional
lifetime. When we controlled for the number of traps at each node (Figure 16),
there was a positive linear correlation (r = 0.9389) between prey capture and age
from nodes 5 to 17. Leaf node 17 showed the highest ratio of successful traps to
all traps on the node at 24 capturing traps out of 194 total traps at the node. After
node 17, there was a large drop off in successful traps and in the number of total
traps.
Hypothesis 3
The bladder lumen itself was estimated to be 50% of the total bladderwort
trap volume. We used these values to estimate the volume of a single firing event
(volume of 1 firing event or V1). Based on these values, the estimated median
rate of spontaneous firing (volume consumed/volume of 1 fire) was approximately
2.14 per 24 hours and ranged from 0.5 to 22.0 (n=4820).
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Figure 16. Percentage of total traps that were successful at each node.
Effect of Size
As bladder size (total volume) increased, the ratio of volume consumed
(VC) to the volume of 1 fire (40% of the lumen volume) decreased (Figures 17 &
18). The relationship between the estimated firing rate and the volume of each
bladder was non-linear, though there was a decrease in the estimated firing rate
with increasing volume. A log-log OLS of the unfed treatment showed a stronger
linear relationship. The smallest (<0.1 mm3) traps had much a much larger range
in firing rate. This range was likely due to the maximum pixel depth of the
camera used in the gel imager, which had a maximum pixel depth of 600DPI, and
therefore did not allow exact measurements of the smallest trap sizes.
Effect of Age on Misfiring
Age explained none of the variation in spontaneous firing rates of traps.
The spontaneous firing rate of old traps showed a negligible but statistically (due
to the larger degrees of freedom) significant decrease with age (r=0.04). Direct
comparisons between leaf nodes (one-way ANOVA, p < 0.001), indicate that leaf
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Figure 17. An OLS regression of UFVT vs UFVC/V1 shows that this relationship
is non-linear.

Figure 18. Log-log transformed OLS of unfed total volumes (UVFT) vs. the unfed
volume consumed / estimated volume of 1 firing event (UFVC/V1). The data
points on the far left shows a distinct separation, likely due to the limits of the
source image definition.
nodes are not all equal in spontaneous firing rates. This is further shown with
Dunn’s post hoc (Table 2), where we see that the first three leaf nodes are
significantly different from all others except for the two adjacent leaf nodes. As
leaf nodes increase, the distribution between volumes matches. This relationship
shows similarities to that of the relationship between total volumes (Figure 19).

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
Node
0
0
0
0
0
0.293
1
0
0
0
0
0.238
2 0.293
0
0
0
0.184
0 0.238
3
1 0.846 0.089
0 0.184
0
4
1
1
1
0
0
0
5
1
1
0 0.846
0
0
6
1
1
0 0.089
0
0
7
1
1
0 0.113
0
0
0
8
1
1
0 0.001 0.766
0
0
9
1
1
0 0.106
0
0
0
10
0 0.008 0.114
0
0
0
0
11
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
12
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
13
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
14
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
15
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
16
0 0.002 0.02
0
0
0
0
17
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
18
0 0.001 0.021 0.134
0
0
0
19
0 0.002 0.032 0.151
0
0
0
20
1
1
1
0 0.087
0
0
21
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20
19
18
17
16
15
14
13
12
11
10
9
8
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 0.087
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 0.001
1
0 0.001 0.002
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.113 0.766 0.106
1
0 0.021 0.032
0 0.002
0
0
0
0
1 0.008
1
1
1
0 0.134 0.151
0 0.02
0
0
0
0
1 0.114
1
1
1
1
1
1 0.003
0 0.001 0.176
1 0.148 0.003
1
1
1
1
1
0 0.031 0.795 0.001
0
0
1 0.025
1
1
1
1
1
1 0.003
0 0.002 0.192
1 0.163 0.004
1
1
1
1
1
1 0.33
1
1 0.335 0.753
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0.148 0.025 0.163
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0 0.004
0.003
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0 0.335
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0 0.002 0.753
0.001
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0.176 0.031 0.192
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 0.795
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0.003 0.001 0.003 0.33
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Table 2. Dunn’s Post Hoc of Estimated Firing Rates at Each Node.
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Figure 19. Boxplots of estimated fires for all bladderwort traps at each leaf node.
Effect of prey
When the successful prey-fed traps volumes were applied to the unfed
treatment model (Figure 15, p. 31), there was a difference of approximately 0.4 µl
between the real values and the expected values with most data points higher than
the expected value (Figure 20). Figure 21, a boxplot diagram of (subtracting the
estimated volumes from the true volumes for each trap), indicates an overall
increase in volume consumed and a greater number of trap firing events.
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Figure 20. Successful prey-fed volume consumed vs. volume total, blue represents
true values, orange represents the expected value from the unfed polynomial
regression equation.

Figure 21. Consumed Volume difference (Successful prey-fed volume consumed
minus estimated volume consumed).

DISCUSSION
The main objective of this study was to explore the cost of active traps in
bladderworts by quantifying the effects of trap size, trap age, and prey on firing
rate, firing volume, and capture rate. To this end, we first quantified the size and
age distribution of the traps on the investigated plants. We then tested three
hypotheses concerning the effects of trap size on firing volume and capture rate,
and of trap age on misfires.
There was one primary confounding factor to our experiment; the number
of prey items added to the prey-fed treatment was low, predators outnumbered
prey 10 to 1. Though this did not change the measure of relative success between
traps, it did not allow for a trustworthy “success rate”.
Distributions
Previous studies have shown that bladderworts allocate more biomass
resources to their traps when more nutrient resources are available (Knight, 1992;
Friday, 1991) and that the size of traps increases with additional biomass
investment (Adamec et al., 2010). Given that Utricularia biomass allocation to
bladders is in response to environmental conditions (Knight, 1992; Adamec et al.,
2010), this suggests that bladder size distribution is linked to the plants’ growth
environment, in our case the CSU Fresno greenhouse tank (humic, mesotrophic).
Our data showed all size distributions for volume were non-normal and the
distributions were equal across nine of the ten plants, with most traps centered
around a median volume of 0.140 mm3. We expect the size distributions to be a
response to either prey availability or the resource environment (seasonality, light
availability, dissolved nutrients, and free carbohydrates). However, we cannot
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compare our distributions with other studies as size distributions are often left
unpublished.
The age distribution indicated that each plant had the same trap lifespan,
which in this environment was 18 leaf nodes. We expect that the range of living
nodes is not constant for all plants and depends on the growth rate of the apical
meristem but should be relatively equal assuming equivalent starting conditions
and environment. Given a reported functional lifetime of a trap is roughly 30 days
(Friday, 1991), we estimate the age represented by sequential leaf node as
approximately 1.5-1.7 days per node.
Hypothesis 1
The scientific question behind Hypothesis 1 was “does the active cost of
bladderwort trap firing scale with the initial growth investment”. Our first
hypothesis was supported by our data; there was a strong correlation (r = 0.94)
between cost (approximated by the water volume expelled while the trap is set)
and the volume of the bladderwort trap (approximated by the product of trap
surface area and trap depth). This correlation confirms that the energy spent on
resetting bladderwort traps scales with trap size. The cost of resetting the traps
increases nonlinearly with size, making large traps considerably more expensive
than small traps.
Trap volumes were centered around the median volume of 0.140 mm3, and
this median volume corresponds to an expelled volume of 0.119 mm3. However,
the trap volume distribution has a long tail that contained the largest traps. The
largest traps were much costlier to operate than median-sized traps (a trap of 1.5
mm3 or 85th percentile, pumped 6.5x more water). But large traps were
outnumbered to the point that small traps still made up a large percentage of the
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total volume of water expelled by the bladders: 50% of expelled water volume was
expelled by traps below 0.97 mm3 (84% of all traps). We conclude that size
scaling is an important factor of the investment of U. australis in carnivory. The
energetic cost of active traps appears to be very high in Utricularia compared with
other active carnivorous feeders (Pavlovič and Saganová, 2015).
Król (2012) classifies active carnivory into three categories, the snap trap,
adhesive traps, and suction trap. Snap traps and suction traps are similar in that
each has a trigger which must be activated by a relatively rapid motion. However,
Snap traps have evolved under a different selective pressure from suction traps.
Snap traps have a very high opportunity cost: the Venus flytrap (Dionaea
muscipula Ellis) face a high risk of being damaged when they snap and take a long
time to reset, so firing carries a high risk of not being able to fire again any time
soon (Król, 2012). The average D. muscipula Ellis trap can reset 2 to 4 times and
hence captures no more than 2-4 prey over its life span (Darwin, 1875; Król,
2012). Aldrovanda, an aquatic snap trap, does not reset at all (Adamec, 2010). In
contrast to snap traps, Utricularia suction traps have a low opportunity cost: their
suction traps face a low risk of damage and reset quickly. Individual Utricularia
traps can reset many times and can capture up to 10 prey items (Gordon and
Pacheco, 2006). But the energy cost of these suction traps is high. The
evolutionary pressure of snap-traps is on prey capture and reducing the potential
for costly misfires (Król, 2012); the traps use a series of trigger hairs to reduce the
chance of a false positive when the trap activates (Böhm et al., 2016). Utricularia
do not have a mechanism to reduce trap misfiring due to triggering by false
positives. In fact, Utricularia traps fire spontaneously, that is without being
triggered (Adamec, 2011a). Due to a high misfiring rate, Utricularia likely
experience a strong selective pressure to increase their energy efficiency rather
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than time efficiency. The evolutionary pressure on Utricularia traps could
therefore be one of energetic efficiency rather than a more selective trigger
mechanism.
Our data which showed that costs scale with trap size supported the
“energetics hypothesis” of Ellison and Gotelli in that there exists an evolutionary
pressure to reset at less cost, and thus pump more water with the same amount of
energy (Jobson et al., 2004; Laakkonen et al., 2006; Ellison and Gotelli, 2009).
Current literature provides evidence that Utricularia traps are energetically
expensive. Respiration rates within the traps are high, indicating that traps are
actively pumping water using metabolic energy (Knight, 1992; Adamec, 2006;
Laakkonen et al., 2006; Pavlovič and Saganová, 2015). Adamec (2006) reported
also that post-firing and through-out resetting respiration rates are 75-200% higher
than the rates of normal leaf tissue, and that resetting traps create an anoxic
environment within the bladder within 30 minutes. Given their high resource
costs, traps should make up for energy usage with resources they gain for the
plant.
Hypothesis 2
Size
The resource investment for initial growth and resetting is so much greater
in large traps than in median sized traps, that we expected that large traps have a
greater payoff. This was mostly correct: All successful traps were well above the
median volume (successful traps had a median trap (91% percentile) volume of
1.47mm3) despite being outnumbered by small traps (median trap volume of
0.153mm3). But hypothesis 2 was not entirely supported in that prey capture was
not directly proportional to volume. There are a few explanations for this lack of
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proportionality, such as the size range and type of prey used in the experiment.
The prey used in this experiment had a non-normal size distribution, which in turn
might affect capture probability of small and large traps differently. The ostracods
used ranged in size from 300-600 µm in length, while the gape diameter of the
traps ranged from 0.19 to 1.00 mm, so small traps have fewer prey available. So,
prey size distribution might explain the lower capture success of small traps and
the higher median volume of successful traps, but small traps would still be able to
capture them given the size of the trap door mouth. However, if we consider the
encounter probability of prey with the static traps (volume of all large traps vs.
volume of small traps), small traps were in the majority, which suggests that
encounter probability cannot explain the entire difference in prey capture between
the largest traps (top 20%, ~0.80-3.72 mm3) and the small to mid-sized traps
(bottom 68%, 0.001-0.28 mm3). We can conclude that larger traps do capture more
prey than smaller traps, but we were unable to determine if a proportional increase
in capture success (larger prey in larger traps) compensates for the higher cost of
larger traps.
The split in size between prey capturing traps and non-capturing traps
indicates that there may be a strict size cut off for traps and their ability to capture
ostracod prey. We know from previous studies that larger traps capture larger
prey (Harms, 1999), and that larger traps catch more prey than smaller traps
(Friday, 1991). However, these studies did not indicate that small traps, or the
median sized traps, would be unable to capture prey. The prey source in our
experiments was a prey species commonly found in U. australis and U. vulgaris
traps (Harms, 1999; Englund and Harms, 2001). Prey capture occurred over a
range of traps volumes (0.28mm3 to 3.70mm3). However, many of the noncapturing traps still ranged above the minimum size cutoff for ostracod capture.
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This is not entirely unexpected though, field studies of trap contents (Peroutka et
al., 2015) reported that most traps did not contain animal prey (51%), though this
study did not report a size range, so further conclusions can’t be drawn about the
effect of trap volume. If a lower percentage of traps is expected to capture prey,
the question of what small traps are used for comes to mind. In our experiment,
small traps did not capture any prey. We believe this may have been due to
differences between large and small traps in their ability to suck in the prey items.
Alkhalaf et al. (2009), and Peroutka et al. (2008) hypothesized that small
traps may be useful in capturing algae as a potential food source or to form
symbiotic relationships with beneficial algae or bacteria. Later studies of trap
content showed that traps contained pollen grains and algae, these were also
correlated with growth parameters (Peroutka et al., 2015). However, nitrogen was
correlated with prey capture and algae did not provide nitrogen to Utricularia
(Peroutka et al., 2015). There have been no reports of algae triggering traps,
which means that algae capture relied on the spontaneous firing of traps
(spontaneous firings) or bycatch from capture attempts on zooplankton
(Porembski et al., 2006).
Utricularia traps have also been shown to be a location for nitrogen fixing
(Sirová et al., 2014). Furthermore, new research looking into symbiotic
interactions with ciliates proposes that traps break down and digest a farmed
bacterial load inside of the bladder lumen (Šimek et al., 2017). Peroutka et al.
(2015), suggested that a primary use for small traps comes from their ability to
autonomously fire: Spontaneous fires act as a method for “filter feeding” algae
and other potential nutrient detritus in the water, which are then sequestered and
allow for the accumulation of protected bacterial colonies or microbe farms.
These studies suggest that bladderwort traps have several functions in addition to
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the capture of zooplankton prey, with smaller traps still performing a beneficial
function despite the recurring cost of resetting.
Age
Prey capture was also affected by trap age. There was an increase in
capture as traps age. The youngest traps (nodes 1-4) did not capture any prey at
all, across all plants, this could be due to several factors. The youngest traps are
the smallest and make up a lower percentage of total bladder surface area (fewer
traps per node), also reducing the encounter probability of the traps, however not
all young traps are small, with several young traps being found among the larger
traps. Large traps have a higher chance of encountering prey due to their larger
size: the trap surface offers a grazing and resting surface area for benthic
zooplankton such as the ostracods used in the experiment. However, periphyton
growth was extremely limited within our bladderwort cultures and is less likely to
be a deciding factor than in wild bladderwort. We expect that wild cultures with
more abundant attached algae would attract more grazing zooplankton, enhancing
the effect of surface area on prey capture.
Hypothesis 3
Effects of Size and Age on
Spontaneous Firing
Size, but not age, affected the rate of spontaneous or misfiring. The
estimated misfire rate decreased with an increase in size. The smallest traps, size
0-0.1mm3 in volume, showed a much higher rate of spontaneous firing than larger
traps (Figures 17&18, p.33). The increase in spontaneous firing rate at this size
range could be due to the decreased volume that needs to be pumped to reach the
threshold negative pressure for firing. Firing rates for traps stayed constant with
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age when controlled for size, giving a horizontal slope in both prey-fed and unfed
treatments. This suggests that there was no reduction in the ability to maintain a
loaded state in older traps.
In light of our data, we reject Hypothesis 3: There was no increase in the
estimated rate of trap misfires as age increases. Instead, spontaneous firing was
more frequent in the youngest (nodes 1 through 3) and smallest traps (0.001 mm3
to 0.2 mm3) rather than the larger or older traps. These results suggest that there is
a maturation period for traps (age effect), and/or that a reduction of function also
reduces the amount of volume being pumped from these traps (size effect).
The smallest traps appeared to have a higher rate of spontaneous firing,
despite their advantage in mechanical stability over larger traps. We hypothesize
that this may be due to a continuous pumping, which might slow down as the trap
approaches its maximum pressure but might continue until the trap door buckles.
Given the larger surface area to volume ratio of smaller traps, the rate at which
water is expelled relative to total lumen volume should be much higher,
decreasing the time until the trap buckles if the trap pumps water continually.
This possible explanation for spontaneous firing supports the hypothesis that small
traps are used primarily for filter-feeding to collect algae and bacteria, while
providing an anoxic environment for nitrogen fixing.
There was a median firing rate of 2.14 per day for each unfed (all trap fires
are spontaneous) and prey-fed plants (prey captures, misfires, and spontaneous
fires), with statistically no difference between either treatment in how often they
fire. This suggests that the addition of prey did not increase the overall rate of fire.
The traps that captured prey still consumed the same volume of water compared to
the unfed treatment when controlled for trap size. Traps that successfully caught
prey expelled a greater volume of water relative to bladder size than unsuccessful
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traps. This could simply be due to a decreased rate of spontaneous firing in larger
traps and that prey capture events cause more water to flow into the trap and
consequently to be expelled than spontaneous fires. However, we expect that over
their lifespan traps will expel water at a similar rate with or without prey because
of continuous resetting and spontaneous firing.
Conclusions
Using the method developed for this research we have detailed the
distributions of trap volume and trap age for 8514 traps. With these distributions
we determined that the costs of firing scales with the volume of traps, and that the
increased cost is associated with a higher rate of prey capture. The increased cost
of firing should be included when considering the tradeoffs of resource investment
in Utricularia australis and other active bladderworts. Benefits, prey capture,
were seen almost entirely in the traps with largest size (and thus greater energy
cost). However, small traps are numerous and are a large and continuous expense
to the plant, giving support the hypothesis that small traps are used for bacterial
symbiosis and for potential food webs.
Spontaneous firing rate depends on trap size. Given the high rate of
spontaneous firing that we observed in U. australis traps, it is likely that all traps
will spontaneously fire often, resulting in up to several hundred fires per bladder
within their functional lifetime. Spontaneous firing rates are similar across
bladders (within a given size group) irrespective of the presence or absence of
prey.
Future Work
This experiment can then provide a method of determining the success rate
of capturing prey as a measure of prey captured vs. volume ingested. The shorter
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time and increased prey used allows for stronger comparisons between age groups
for prey capture as well. The next course of action with this research is to
compare wild bladderwort plants and their environment with the experimental
bladderworts to determine the effect of environmental prey population and
resources on trap size distributions along with determining if there is a difference
in prey selectivity between small traps and large traps.
Experiments of how nutrient environment varies biomass allocation in
Utricularia could be tested by growing plants in parallel with varied nutrient
treatments and comparing the resulting size distributions and total trap counts.
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DETECTOR CODE 1
% 1 Import file and convert to RGB
I = imread('Imagefile.tif');
% imread or manual import (Change name in workspace to “I” if manual)
% change the image to rgb
I2 = I(:,:,1:3);
imhist(I2(:,:,1));
% 2 Imadjust - Smooths data to fill colormap
Spd1 = imadjust(I2,stretchlim(I2));
% Set rgbImage to I2 in workspace
imshow(Spd1)
% Threshold to remove background and low intensity non-bladders in
% background
% 3 Crop a circle out of the image, removes false positives around the
% outside making the detector work faster and more efficiently
imageSize = size(Spd1);
ci = [1303, 2094, 1600];
% center and radius of circle ([c_row,
c_col, r])
[xx,yy] = ndgrid((1:imageSize(1))-ci(1),(1:imageSize(2))-ci(2));
mask = uint8((xx.^2 + yy.^2)<ci(3)^2);
croppedImage = uint8(zeros(size(Spd1)));
croppedImage(:,:,1) = Spd1(:,:,1).*mask;
croppedImage(:,:,2) = Spd1(:,:,2).*mask;
croppedImage(:,:,3) = Spd1(:,:,3).*mask;
imshow(croppedImage);
% Convert RGB image to chosen color space (This is done with the Color
% Thresholder Application)
RGB = im2double(croppedImage);
cform = makecform('srgb2lab', 'AdaptedWhitePoint', whitepoint('D65'));
I = applycform(RGB,cform);
% Define thresholds for channel 1 based on histogram settings
channel1Min = 19.419;
channel1Max = 93.819;
% Define thresholds for channel 2 based on histogram settings
channel2Min = -40.567;
channel2Max = -9.476;
% Define thresholds for channel 3 based on histogram settings
channel3Min = -12.278;
channel3Max = 0.000;
% Create mask based on chosen histogram thresholds
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BW = (I(:,:,1) >= channel1Min ) & (I(:,:,1) <= channel1Max) & ...
(I(:,:,2) >= channel2Min ) & (I(:,:,2) <= channel2Max) & ...
(I(:,:,3) >= channel3Min ) & (I(:,:,3) <= channel3Max);
% Initialize output masked image based on input image.
THUV2 = RGB;
% Set background pixels where BW is false to zero.
THUV2(repmat(~BW,[1 1 3])) = 0;
imshow(THUV2);
%%%%% Save File to open in image training labeler
% convert image to grayscale, then convert that into uint8 so it can be
% exported
Gray = mat2gray(THUV2);
ExportT = im2uint8(Gray);
% exporting file for image labeling
t = Tiff('ImageFileThesholded.tif','w');
tagstruct.ImageLength = size(THUV2,1);
tagstruct.ImageWidth = size(THUV2,2);
tagstruct.Photometric = Tiff.Photometric.RGB;
tagstruct.BitsPerSample = 8;
tagstruct.SamplesPerPixel = 3;
tagstruct.RowsPerStrip = 16;
tagstruct.PlanarConfiguration = Tiff.PlanarConfiguration.Chunky;
tagstruct.Software = 'MATLAB';
t.setTag(tagstruct)
t.write(ExportT);
t.close();
% Open just written file to check if it worked
imagesc(imread('ImageFileThesholded.tif'));
% 4 Use image training labeler to select 50 positive regions of
interest
% (ROIS) from the image - This requires a saved .tif file to be made
first
% ‘negativeimages’ is a directory file created and added to the MATLAB
% directory
imDir = fullfile(matlabroot,'negativeimages');
addpath(imDir);
negativeFolder = fullfile(matlabroot,'negativeimages');
trainCascadeObjectDetector('BladderwortDetector.xml',
positiveInstances2,
negativeFolder,'FalseAlarmRate',0.001,'NumCascadeStages',12);
% Applying detector to an image
% the variable ‘bbox’ created is the data output
detector = vision.CascadeObjectDetector('BladderwortDetector.xml');
img = imread('ImageFileThesholded.tif');
bbox = step(detector, img);
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detectedImg = insertObjectAnnotation(img, 'rectangle', bbox,
'Bladder');
figure; imshow(detectedImg);
% Save detected image
t = Tiff('ImageFileDetected.tif','w');
tagstruct.ImageLength = size(THUV2,1);
tagstruct.ImageWidth = size(THUV2,2);
tagstruct.Photometric = Tiff.Photometric.RGB;
tagstruct.BitsPerSample = 8;
tagstruct.SamplesPerPixel = 3;
tagstruct.RowsPerStrip = 16;
tagstruct.PlanarConfiguration = Tiff.PlanarConfiguration.Chunky;
tagstruct.Software = 'MATLAB';
t.setTag(tagstruct)
t.write(detectedImg);
t.close();
% Open just written file to check if it worked
imagesc(imread('ImageFileDetected.tif'));

% Add 2 columsn to Data output - 5th column pixel count, 6th column is
% average gray value
data = bbox;
for j = 1:size(bbox,1)
croppedimg = imcrop(img,bbox(j,:));
grayedimg = rgb2gray(croppedimg);
level = graythresh(grayedimg);
BW = im2bw(grayedimg,level);
BW2 = bwareaopen(BW, 100);
BW3 = imfill(BW2, 'holes');
threshedimg = grayedimg.*uint8(BW3);
data(j,5) = sum(BW3(:));
data(j,6) = sum(threshedimg(:)) / data(j,5);
end

SORTING CODE
% Set variable tar as Coordinates for each node range
% Setup = [ X1 min, X1 max, Y1 min, Y1 max; ... Xn min Xn max, Yn min,
Yn max];
% Example:
tar = [2380, 2789, 1288, 1941; 2299, 2547, 1546, 2205; 1986, 2208,
1592, 2357; 1670, 1853, 1723, 2225; 1321, 1567, 1762, 2348; 980, 1457,
1593, 1886; 887, 1277, 1294, 1555; 813, 1139, 1112, 1177; 861, 861,
963, 963; 1518, 1574, 83, 274; 1524, 1853, 527, 677;
1813, 1966, 556, 977; 2204, 2241, 538, 701; 2196, 2449, 175, 590; 2648,
2710, 330, 521];
% Add variable ‘data’ for the detected shoot
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% Sorting algorithm – organizes data in order, adds 1,2,3,4,n as a
column – representing node and relative age of each trap in those
coordinates
for i = 1 : size(data,1)
for j = 1 : size(tar,1)
if tar(j,1) <= data(i,1) && tar(j,2) >= data(i,1) && tar(j,3)
<= data(i,2) && tar(j,4) >= data(i,2)
data(i,7) = j;
break;
end
end
end

CALIBRATION CODE
% import image and run through alterations exactly the same as the
% detection
I = imread('Calibration2_MullerLab.tif');
% imread or manual import (Change name in workspace to “I” if manual)
% change the image to rgb
I2 = I(:,:,1:3);
imhist(I2(:,:,1));
%%%%%%% 2 Imadjust - Smooths data to fill colormap
Spd1 = imadjust(I2,stretchlim(I2));
% Set rgbImage to I2 in workspace
imshow(Spd1);
% Convert RGB image to chosen color space
RGB = im2double(Spd1);
cform = makecform('srgb2lab', 'AdaptedWhitePoint', whitepoint('D65'));
I = applycform(RGB,cform);
% Define thresholds for channel 1 based on histogram settings
channel1Min = 16.133;
channel1Max = 255.000;
% Define thresholds for channel 2 based on histogram settings
channel2Min = 0.000;
channel2Max = 1.000;
% Define thresholds for channel 3 based on histogram settings
channel3Min = -0.012;
channel3Max = 0.000;
% Create mask based on chosen histogram thresholds
BW = (I(:,:,1) >= channel1Min ) & (I(:,:,1) <= channel1Max) & ...
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(I(:,:,2) >= channel2Min ) & (I(:,:,2) <= channel2Max) & ...
(I(:,:,3) >= channel3Min ) & (I(:,:,3) <= channel3Max);
% Initialize output masked image based on input image.
maskedRGBImage = RGB;
% Set background pixels where BW is false to zero.
maskedRGBImage(repmat(~BW,[3 1 3])) = 0;
imshow(maskedRGBImage);
ExportT = im2uint8(maskedRGBImage);
imshow(ExportT);
% Save detected image
t = Tiff('CalibrationFocus2.tif','w');
tagstruct.ImageLength = size(maskedRGBImage,1);
tagstruct.ImageWidth = size(maskedRGBImage,2);
tagstruct.Photometric = Tiff.Photometric.RGB;
tagstruct.BitsPerSample = 8;
tagstruct.SamplesPerPixel = 3;
tagstruct.RowsPerStrip = 16;
tagstruct.PlanarConfiguration = Tiff.PlanarConfiguration.Chunky;
tagstruct.Software = 'MATLAB';
t.setTag(tagstruct)
t.write(ExportT);
t.close();
% Open just written file to check if it worked
imagesc(imread('CalibrationFocus2.tif'));
% alterations to original image
A = imread('CalibrationFocus2.tif');
% A = (maskedRGBImage);
I = rgb2gray(A);
I = imadjust(I,stretchlim(I));
imshow(I);
I = imclearborder(I);
I = wiener2(I, [5 5]);
imshow(I);
% crop out the grayscale gradient [x min y min x length y length]
I2 = imcrop(I,[3050 1920 1645 99]);
% Set image to grayscale
B = rgb2gray(I2);
% Extract mean and standard deviation of each column
data = mean(B);
data1 = stdev(B);
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OBJECT DETECTOR 2
% alter the original background image(LABMASK1)
I = imread('PreyFed5Vulgaris48hrs-2017-05-27-1secH2.tif');
% imread or manual import (Change name in workspace to “I” if manual)
% change the image to rgb
I2 = I(:,:,1:3);
imhist(I2(:,:,1));
%%%%%%% 2 Imadjust - Smooths data to fill colormap
Spd1 = imadjust(I2,stretchlim(I2));
% Set rgbImage to I2 in workspace
imshow(Spd1);
% Convert RGB image to chosen color space
RGB = im2double(Spd1);
cform = makecform('srgb2lab', 'AdaptedWhitePoint', whitepoint('D65'));
I = applycform(RGB,cform);
% Define thresholds for channel 1 based on histogram settings
channel1Min = 16.133;
channel1Max = 100.000;
% Define thresholds for channel 2 based on histogram settings
channel2Min = 0.000;
channel2Max = 1.000;
% Define thresholds for channel 3 based on histogram settings
channel3Min = -0.012;
channel3Max = 0.000;
% Create mask based on chosen histogram thresholds
BW = (I(:,:,1) >= channel1Min ) & (I(:,:,1) <= channel1Max) & ...
(I(:,:,2) >= channel2Min ) & (I(:,:,2) <= channel2Max) & ...
(I(:,:,3) >= channel3Min ) & (I(:,:,3) <= channel3Max);
% Initialize output masked image based on input image.
maskedRGBImage = RGB;
% Set background pixels where BW is false to zero.
maskedRGBImage(repmat(~BW,[1 1 3])) = 0;
imshow(maskedRGBImage);
ExportT = im2uint8(maskedRGBImage);
imshow(ExportT);
% Save image – rbg2gray/weiner2 do not work without this conversion
t = Tiff('PreyFed5V.tif','w');
tagstruct.ImageLength = size(maskedRGBImage,1);
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tagstruct.ImageWidth = size(maskedRGBImage,2);
tagstruct.Photometric = Tiff.Photometric.RGB;
tagstruct.BitsPerSample = 8;
tagstruct.SamplesPerPixel = 3;
tagstruct.RowsPerStrip = 16;
tagstruct.PlanarConfiguration = Tiff.PlanarConfiguration.Chunky;
tagstruct.Software = 'MATLAB';
t.setTag(tagstruct)
t.write(ExportT);
t.close();
% Open just written file to check if it worked
imagesc(imread('PreyFed5V.tif'));

% alterations to original image
A = imread('PreyFed5V.tif');
% A = (maskedRGBImage);
I = rgb2gray(A);
I = imclearborder(I);
I = wiener2(I, [5 5]);
imshow(I);
% creating mask overlay
bw = im2bw(I, graythresh(I));
bw2 = imfill(bw,'holes');
bw3 = imopen(bw2, strel('disk',2));
%
s=regionprops('struct',bw3,I,'BoundingBox','Centroid','Area','MeanInten
sity','Eccentricity');
BW_out = bw3;
% Filter image based on image properties.
BW_out = bwpropfilt(BW_out, 'Area', [10, 2056]);
BW_out = bwpropfilt(BW_out, 'Eccentricity', [0, 0.9]);
imshow(BW_out);
% Get properties.
s=regionprops('struct',BW_out,I,'Centroid','Area','MeanIntensity',Major
AxisLength’,'Eccentricity');
s2 = regionprops('table',BW_out,I,'Centroid');
centroids = cat(1, s2.Centroid);
%Display original image and superimpose centroids.
imshow(A)
hold(imgca,'on')
scatter(imgca,centroids(:,1), centroids(:,2))
hold(imgca,'off')
% Save current figure as pdf (vector image – should be lossless)
saveas(gcf,'PreyFed5V_detections','pdf');

% identify false positives etc - do in excel, easier to keep track

APPENDIX B: STATISTICS
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Distribution Summaries:
Acronyms: PF = prey-fed treatment, UF = unfed treatment, SPF = successful preyfed traps, AT = all traps, VT = volume total, VC = volume consumed, V1 =
estimated firing volume

Table 3. Prey-fed and Unfed Treatment Summary Statistics: Volume
UFVT(-shoot2) PFVT
N
3163
3694
Min 0.001289373 0.001289373
Max 3.878523
3.920413
Sum 1400.067
1695.509
Mean 0.4426389
0.4589899
Std. error
0.0108826
0.0103813
Variance
0.3745966
0.3981132
Stand. dev
0.612043
0.6309621
Median
0.1484045
0.1535082
25 prcntil
0.0604884
0.0550927
75 prcntil
0.6434772
0.6654999
Skewness
2.09445
2.007035
Kurtosis
158.6983
-301.6405
Geom. mean 0.1478735
0.1538699

UFVT
PFVT
N
4820
3694
Min 0.001289373 0.001289373
Max 3.878523
3.920413
Sum 1998.33
1695.509
Mean 0.4145914
0.4589899
Std. error
0.008411266 0.01038137
Variance
0.3410121
0.3981132
Stand. dev
0.5839624
0.6309621
Median
0.132654
0.1535082
25 prcntil
0.05608218 0.05509277
75 prcntil
0.6027958
0.6654999
Skewness
2.17851
2.007035
Kurtosis
5416.735
-301.6405
Geom. mean 0.1424924
0.1538699
Coeff. var
138.2714
137.4675
Coeff. var
140.8525
137.4675
Tests for equal medians (without shoot2)
UFVT
PFVT
N:
3163
N:
3694
Chi2: 0.41333
p (same med.): 0.52028
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for equal distributions
UFVT
PFVT
N:
3163
N:
3694
D:
0.018174
p (same dist.): 0.62306
MonteCarlo permutation: p (same dist.):
0.608
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Table 4. All Traps Summary Statistics: Volume Total and Volume Consumed
All Traps Volume Total (ATVT)
All Traps Volume Consumed (ATVC)
N
8514
N
8514
Min 0.001289373
Min 0.002478792
Max 3.920413
Max 1.550348
Sum 3693.839
Sum 2096.353
Mean 0.4338547
Mean 0.2462242
Std. error
0.006558559
Std. error
0.003023605
Variance
0.3662271
Variance
0.07783659
Stand. dev 0.605167
Stand. dev 0.2789921
Median
0.1407334
Median
0.1193252
25 prcntil
0.05572453
25 prcntil
0.04859876
75 prcntil
0.6290494
75 prcntil
0.3797307
Skewness
2.102811
Skewness
1.516703
Kurtosis
-2759.812
Kurtosis
-1677.091
Geom. mean 0.1473217
Geom. mean 0.1160101
Coeff. var 139.4861
Coeff. var 113.3081

Table 5. Tukey’s Pairwise for Volume Between Shoots
Shoot
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

1
5.549
3.219
2.300
1.896
1.361
1.075
1.513
0.035
3.128

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

0.003

0.405
0.824

0.836
0.391
1.000

0.944
0.226
0.995
1.000

0.994
0.089
0.951
1.000
1.000

0.999
0.000
0.073
0.334
0.527
0.783

0.988
0.119
0.972
1.000
1.000
1.000
0.716

1.000
0.003
0.389
0.823
0.938
0.993
0.999
0.985

0.449
0.789
1.000
1.000
0.997
0.964
0.087
0.980
0.432

2.330
3.249
3.653
4.188
6.623
4.036
5.584
2.421

0.919
1.322
1.858
4.293
1.706
3.253
0.091

0.404
0.939
3.374
0.787
2.335
0.828

0.536
2.971
0.383
1.931
1.231

2.435
0.153
1.395
1.767

2.588
1.040
4.202

1.548
1.615

3.162
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Table 6. Successful Traps Summary Statistics for Volume Consumed and Size
Volume Consumed
SPFVC
N
225
Min 0.03783662
Max 1.518723
Sum 176.6599
Mean 0.7851549
Std. error
0.01874475
Variance
0.07905724
Stand. dev
0.2811712
Median
0.7707716
25 prcntil
0.6131757
75 prcntil
0.961198
Skewness
0.1040901
Kurtosis
-0.01794587
Geom. mean 0.7223446
Coeff. var
35.81092

Total Volume
SPFVT
N
225
Min 0.04176941
Max 3.722766
Sum 351.5852
Mean 1.562601
Std. error
0.04560273
Variance
0.467912
Stand. dev
0.6840409
Median
1.4708
25 prcntil
1.075423
75 prcntil
1.892954
Skewness
0.7536567
Kurtosis
0.4761803
Geom. mean 1.401748
Coeff. var
43.77579
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Hypothesis Statistics:
Hypothesis 1: Regressions for Total Volume and Volume Consumed
Ordinary Least Squares regression:
UFVT-UFVC
Correlation:
r:
0.94034
r2:
0.88425
t:
191.85
p (uncorr.): 0
Permutation p: 0.0001
Slope a:
0.42609
Std. error a: 0.002221
Intercept b: 0.057396
Std. error b: 0.0015905
Slope a:
(0.41493, 0.43693)
Intercept b: (0.054164, 0.060662)

Ordinary Least Squares regression:
PFVT-PFVC
Correlation:
r:
0.94621
r2:
0.89531
t:
177.69
p (uncorr.): 0
Permutation p: 0.0001
Slope a:
0.44389
Std. error a: 0.0024981
Intercept b: 0.058369
Std. error b: 0.001949
Slope a:
(0.43118, 0.45681)
Intercept b: (0.054302, 0.062483)

Hypothesis 2:
Robust Regression: SPFVT-SPFVC
Correlation:
r:
0.81878
r2:
0.6704
t:
21.297
p (uncorr.): 1.1711E-55
Permutation p: 0.0001
Slope a:
0.3994
Intercept b: 0.22435
95% bootstrapped confidence intervals
(N=1999):
Slope a:
(0.29234, 0.53416)
Intercept b: (0.044298, 0.36865)

OLS Regression: SPFVT-SPFVC
Correlation:
r:
0.81878
r2:
0.6704
t:
21.297
p (uncorr.): 1.1711E-55
Permutation p: 0.0001
Hypothesis 2, Prey-fed vs. Successful Preyfed
F: 111.13
p(same slope): 1.2167E-25 (prey-fed vs.
successful)

Polynomial regression fit.
Equation: 0.007543x3+(-0.0734)x2+0.347x+0.2915
SSE: 0.714
R-square: 0.9979
Adjusted R-square: 0.9979
RMSE: 0.01218
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Hypothesis 3: estimated rate of firing and misfiring.
Ordinary Least Squares Regression: UFVT-UFVC/V1
Correlation:
Slope a:
-1.7745
r:
-0.51635
Std. error a: 0.042401
r2:
0.26662
t:
41.852
t:
-41.852
p (slope):
0
p (uncorr.): 0
Intercept b: 5.018
Permutation p: 0.0001
Std. error b: 0.030364
Ordinary Least Squares Regression: UFVT-UFVC/V1, log-log transformed
Correlation:
Slope a:
(-0.20386, -0.1961)
r:
-0.8418
Intercept b: (0.42132, 0.43011)
r2:
0.70863
t:
-108.25
p (uncorr.): 0
Permutation p: 0.0001
Estimated Spontaneous firing rates (UFVC/UFV1)
N
4820
Normality Tests
Min
1.04941
N
4820
Max
22.00615
Shapiro-Wilk W
0.7939
Sum
20640.74
p(normal)
2.098E-61
Mean
4.282312
Anderson-Darling A 187.5
Std. error
0.02890694
p(normal)
0
Variance
4.027645
p(Monte Carlo)
0.0001
Stand. dev
2.006899
Jarque-Bera JB
3.322E04
Median
4.029329
p(normal)
0
25 prcntil
3.058697
p(Monte Carlo)
0.0001
75 prcntil
4.907819
Skewness
2.638971
Kurtosis
9602.831
Geom. mean 3.93524
Coeff. var
46.86486

